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THIS PROPERTY IS CONDEMNED . . . Larry Shea, seated, 
and Nancy Johnson were in Tennessee William's Play, directed by 
Larry Rider. (Photo by Bill Krause). 
Wenonah players close 
highly successful season 
.40 
ATHLETIC ABILITY . . . About to demonstrate his athletic 
ability at the basketball throw at Spring Carnival, Gary Lauden 
receives the ball from Hal Rossiter. Cheering Gary on is Joy 
Foley. (Photo by Paul Hodge) 
LeVander will give keynote 
address at commencement 
Commencement has been re-
scheduled for 2:30 in the after-
noon of June 9, and Senior Class 
Day will be at 4 p.m. on June 4. 
The commencement, President 
DuFresne stated, is to accommo-
date the principle speaker, Gov-
ernor LeVander, who will speak 
at St. Cloud in the morning. The 
selection of the speaker, and the 
decision to change commence-
ment to the afternoon, he went 
on to say, was made by the stu-
dent committee on commence-
ment. 
PLANS are made, he conclud-
ed, to hold the commencement 
exercises in Memorial Hall. 
The 
"Can an older respected sur-
geon retain his professional in-
tegerity in the throes of an un-
requited love for his nurse?" 
"Will the life of the nurse's true 
love be spared as he lies on the 
operating table under the knife 
of the surgeon?" 
These are but two of the ques-
tions posed in the operatic satire 
of the contemporary composer 
Douglas Moore that will be pre-
sented, complete with commer-
cials, beginning next Thursday 
on Somsen stage. "Gallantry—a 
soap opera" is the final of two 
musical productions presented by 
the department of music and 
speech next week. 
THE FIRST of the two shows 
answer yet another question of 
romance — a question posed by 
the speaker at a recent social af-
fair: "How To Catch a Man." 
Students from the three Winona 
colleges will hold a "Peace in 
Vietnam" march on Saturday, 
May 13 at Levee Park. 
The demonstration will as-
semble at 12:45 and commence 
at 1:15 p.m. It is estimated to 
be 150-200 strong. 
BEGINNING at Levee Park, 
the march will travel south on 
Lafayette to Third, then west to 
Main to the corner of Broadway 
and Main at the Central Metho-
dist Church. A rally is planned 
with a series of speakers. 
Rev. Gerald Conway, St. Mary's 
College faculty member and or-
ganizer of the parade said, "We 
wish to arouse the conscience of 
Winona to its responsibility for 
this conflict. Winonans even 
though half a world away, are 
confronted by the moral and po-
litical questions raised by this 
war." 
These people are staging a 
peace demonstration to end this 
"de-humanizing" conflict. They 
want to express their feeling 
that the pursuit of the Viet-
namese War waged by America 
is immoral, and urge the United 
States government to de-escalate, 
taking any and whatever steps 
necessary to secure conferences 
aimed to total peace. 
REV. CONWAY has stated that 
Senior Class Day will take the 
place of Baccalaureate, accord-
ing to Miss Finch, senior class 
advisor. President DuFresne will 
preside at the program which 
will be in Somsen Auditorium. 
Miss Bard will be the organist 
for the occasion, and play both 
a prelude and postlude. 
THERE WILL be short speech-
es by the salutatorian, Richard 
Childers, senior class president, 
and by the valedictorian. The col-
lege choir, conducted by Mr. Mc-
Cluer will sing, and Leonard Pur-
rington will present a trumpet 
solo, accompanied by Jane Hilke. 
Dr. Duefresne will be the prin- 
The eighteenth century "opera 
comique" "The Maid Mistress" 
depicts the wiles of a winsome 
maid-servant and her efforts to 
win the hand of her employer. 
What does she do? Does she suc-
ceed? This short opera classic by 
the composer G. B. Pergolesi 
has been a favorite for years. 
Both shows wil be accompan-
ied with full orchestra under the 
direction of Mr. McCluer of the 
music department. Settings and 
stage direction will be by Mr. 
Reidelberger of the department 
of speech. 
All seats will be reserved. Stu-
dents may obtain tickets at the 
box office by presenting their 
activity cards. Box office hours 
are from 11:00 to 1:00 now 
through next Friday. Curtain time 
for all performances is 8:15. 
A SPECIAL NOTE to those 
the parade is to be held because 
the war in Vietnam weighs heavi-
ly on the consciences of many 
the world over, among whom 
are various students, faculty, and 
clergy in Winona. 
ciple speaker at the last gather-
ing of the senior class before 
commencement. 
Senior 	class officers 	with 
Childers are: Ron Luloff, vice 
president; Sharon Sobraske, sec- 
retary; and Ron Klies, treasurer. 
GRADUATION announcements 
will be distributed in about two 
weeks, Miss Finch added. The 
senior class advisor said that the 
reason for the delay is the 
change in the time of commence-
ment. The announcements are 
printed, but correction slips have 
to be made before they can be 
distributed. 
students expecting their parents 
to attend the Friday or Saturday 
night performance: notify your 
parents to request that a ticket 
for you be reserved next to their 
reserved seats. All three tickets 
may be picked up at the box 
office on the night of perform-
ance. 
During the winter quarter, the 
Winona State Student Associa-
tion, in consultation with Presi-
dent DuFresne and the Person-
nel and Guidance Committee, un-
der Mr. Mariner. has reviewed 
the make-up and functions of the 
Student Citizenship Committee, 
and students have been added. 
Among their functions is the 
determination of the college citi-
zenship status of a student and 
the initiation of remedial or re-
habilitation procedures when such 
steps are indicated. 
The following is the revised 
notification form adopted for use 
of the Student Citizenship Com-
mittee, which tells the student 
Two successful one-act plays 
closed out the Wenonah Players' 
Theatre season. 
The Tri-College, One Act Plays 
were directed by Larry Rider 
and John Perry, advised by Miss 
Magnus. 
Larry Shea and Nancy John-
son ably starred in "This Prop-
erty is Condemned," one of Ten-
ilessee Williams' plays. Actual 
railroad ties and rails were used 
as part of the realistic setting. 
Directed by Larry Rider, it was 
well performed. 
JOHN PERRY directed Kathy 
the reason for the disciplinary 
action, the decision of the com-
mittee, and what it means. 
1. Disciplinary Warning. Con-
sists of disciplinary counseling. 
The interview will be conducted 
by a staff member of the Student 
Personnel Services Office. Stu-
dent shall remain in "good stand-
ing." Disregard of this warning 
will result in further disciplinary 
action. 
2. Disciplinary Probation. A 
status imposed on a student be-
cause of sub-standard citizenship 
achievement on or off campus. 
While this condition exists, the 
student is retained at the college 
for disciplinary counseling, test-
ing, and periodic re-evaluation. 
3. Disciplinary Social Proba-
tion. The student will surrender 
his identification card to the Stu-
dent Personnel Services Office 
immediately and will thereafter 
be denied the privilege of attend-
ing all-college functions. Off-cam-
pus student residents will be is-
sued an I.D. card restricted to 
library services and/or food 
services .Residence Hall students 
will be issued I.D. cards restrict-
ed to library and food services. 
4. Strict Disciplinary Probation. 
Includes all of the stipulations of 
disciplinary social probation. A 
statement reading "See disciplin-
ary record" will be attached to 
the student's permanent record 
and will appear on transcripts 
prior to graduation. The attached 
notation is removed at the time 
of graduation. 
5. Disciplinary Suspension. An 
involuntary separation of the stu-
dent from the college, implying 
and stating a time limit when 
return will be possible, and in-
cludes forfeitures of all rights 
and privileges formerly held as 
a student (fees and identification 
Machoich, Allen Haynes and Al-
fonso Pagliarello in a readers 
theatre of "How He Lied to Her 
Husband," one of George Ber-
nard Shaw's comedies. The ac-
tors did a fine job of reading 
the play, showing evidence of 
hard work. 
Following the one acts, a so-
cial hour was held in the Smog 
for the members of the acting 
organizations of the College of 
Saint Teresa, St. Mary's College, 
and Winona State College. Alum-
ni, faculty and students gathered 
for the tea. 
cards). Standard withdrawal pro-
cedures will be followed. 
6. Disciplinary Dismissal. In-
voluntary separation of the stu-
dent from the college, implying 
and stating that the separation 
is permanent. Standard with-
drawal procedure will be follow-
ed. 
Note: Item 2 is reported to the 
student, parent or guardian of 
minors, and residence hall direc-
tor. Item 3, 4, 5, or 6 is reported 
to the student, the parent or 
guardian of minors, residence 
hall director or off-campus hous-
ing supervisor, Admission-Reten-
tion Committee, Financial Aids 
Committee, and Admission to 
Teacher Education Committee. 
Item 4, 5, or 6 is also reported 
to the Academic Dean and Regis-
trar. 
All entries relative to disciplin-
ary action are recorded in the 
"disciplinary file" in the Office 
of Student Personnel Services. 
Right of Appeal. The student 
may appeal with or without coun-
sel any action affecting his sta-
tus by filing a request in writing 
with the Student Citizenship Com-
mittee within ten (10) days. 
Seniors take note 
Seniors graduating in June 
who believe they qualify for 
honors, should apply immediate-
ly at the Registrar's Office. 
To graduate "With Special 
H o n o r" a graduating student 
must have an over-all grade point 
average, and with at least a 3.0, 
but not 3.5, a student is gradu-
ated "With Honor." 
THE FULL requirements for 
graduating with honors are set 
forth on page 29 of the college 
catalog. 
"Peace in Vietnam" march 
will take place Saturday 
ifinonen 
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Performance to be held May 19-20 
demonstrates how to catch a man 
Student Citizenship Committee 
presents new disciplinary form 
Editorial  
Vandalism mars campus 
At the college, where students are supposed to act as adults, 
$4,100 damage resulting from vandalism, looks pretty childish. 
This sum, according to Les Larson, head of Winona State's main-
tenance crew, is even higher because it doesn't include the cost of 
college labor. 
SOME OF THIS vandalism, it must be admitted, may be caused 
by people who are not members of the college community, but there 
is much that can be directly blamed to Winona State students. 
In talking with Mr. Larson, he pointed out that almost $500 in 
window damage has been done since last July. The windows in the 
new library addition are especially expensive since the glass is tinted 
and must be ordered from Milwaukee, and put in by professional 
crews. 
Another expensive item is the damage to the acoustical tile in 
Prentiss Hall. It looks, Mr. Larson stated, as if students deliberately 
smash their fists into the tile, and he estimated that it would take 
over $500 to repair the damage. 
DANCES, ALSO take their toll. To date, 12 towel cabinets have 
been torn from the walls after dances, and it takes about 2 hours 
and six dollars for each towel cabinet. 
Signs also show the immaturity of many college students. Most 
signs, Mr. Larson feels, are taken by off-campus students. Besides 
taking signs, students deliberately break off the posts that the park-
ing lot signs are on. 
There is much more we could say. Around $3,000 damage was 
done in fire in the Women's Lounge, and the telephone on the corner 
of Sanborn and Washington is being taken out by the telephone com-
pany. This phone is one of the best paying ones in the city, but not 
enough is taken in to pay for the damages that are constantly being 
done to it. 
STUDENTS complain about the high price of college, and Par-
ents' Weekend is arriving soon. We claim to be adults. Isn't it about 
time we grow up and start acting like them? 
Scholarships sorely needed 
Winona State's athletic facilities are, for the most part, very 
good. The coaching is, in all sports, excellent. The athletic teams 
which have represented us in recent years have been top notch, 
considering. 
Considering that Winona State is the smallest school in the 
Northern Intercollegiate Conference. Considering that Winona does 
not offer athletic scholarships, though all the other NIC schools do. 
STUDENTS THAT compete in varsity athletics here make a big 
sacrifice. They must often take lighter credit loads, forcing them to 
graduate a year late. Often an athlete must sacrifice study and class 
time to compete in these sports, leaving him at a great disadvantage 
in competing for scholastic scholarships. It is seldom that an athlete 
can find time to seek part time work. 
Where does his money come from? In most cases, his parents 
probably carry most of the load, in addition to what he can make 
in the summer. 
WINONA STATE College is undergoing a period of rapid ex-
pansion and modernization, but the segment of this school which pre-
sents the majority of our image to the outside world is being left 
behind. This is a gross mistake, we feel, and we appeal to the ad-
ministration to grant the athletic scholarships which have for so 
long been needed. 
NICKEL BEER 
(while it lasts) 
at the 
SPEAK-EASY 
57 E. 4th 
Thursday, May 11 . . 
"THE REST" 
Friday, May 12 . . . 
"THE NUCLEAR JELLY BEANS" 
Saturday, May 13 . . . 
"THE REST" 
Sunday, May 14 . . . 
"AL & SUE" 
Doors open at 8:00 
18 to enter, 21 to drink 
DIAMOND RINOS 
VENETIA . . . FROM $100 
Stager Jewelry 
3rd and Center 
Downtown Country Kitchen 
IT'S NEW 
Try Our Grilled 
REUBEN SANDWICH 
850 
with Potato Salad 
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The keen edge 1 
by Joan Wierzba 
Tuesday's Student Association 
meeting was like a television 
program, black and white that 
is. The session consisted of com-
plaints interjected with a few 
good tidings. 
On the black side was a bundle 
of gripes by the Senators con-
cerning the inadequate spirit of 
WSC's student body. According 
to Mike Trok, senator-at-large, 
"Student participation at WSC is 
null when compared to the other 
colleges represented at the Tri-
State student governing conven-
tion. This was also echoed in 
Trok's account of the upcoming 
Who's Who elections when he re-
ported that there are not enough 
students nominated for the honor 
to have an election on May 25. 
Gary McDowell's report on 
homecoming was a sequel to 
Trok's messages. McDowell said 
he has heard a lot of discontent 
with the date for homecoming: 
October 14. Some feel that we 
WSCers will partake of the events 
of La Crosse's Oktoberfest, which 
is scheduled for the same week, 
instead of homecoming. This lack 
of school spirit was deplored by 
our homecoming senator. 
The white side of the Associa-
tion's meeting consisted of Don 
Elmblad's report on a proposed 
off-campus council. Housing sen-
ator, Elmblad, has written letters  
to neighboring colleges asking 
about their ideas and regulations 
for students living off-campus. 
But it is hoped that a council, 
comprised of apartment man-
agers and off-campus students, 
To the Editor: 
America and the world are in 
the midst of transition and 
change and hopefully some re-
form. Those who are content to 
sit and watch the world go by 
may be sorry tomorrow. 
Today's world tries to prove 
that nineteenth century isolation-
ism is dead and that we are all 
a part of the injustices of the 
American Nergo and the security 
of the world. The reason North-
ern civil rights workers march 
into Selma, Alabama is because 
it is a national problem, not a 
problem of Alabama alone. Stu-
dents demonstrate against the 
war because it is a threat to 
world peace for all people, not 
only for residents of San Fran-
cisco, Chicago or New York. 
THE WORD apathy is now 
trite and does not apply to those 
who are out of touch with cur-
rent world and American prob-
lems and issues. To a few, the 
appropriate word is ignorance. 
Activity Calendar 
Friday, May 12 
Alpha Phi Omega, all campu Us.M.O.C. 
Contest 
Baseball, Loughrey Field, St. Cloud, 
3 p.m. 
Saturday, May 13 
ACT Test, Somsen, 8 a.m. 
U of M tennis tournament 
Alpha Phi Omega, all campus U.M.O.C. 
Contest 
Baseball, Loughrey Field, St. Cloud, 
12 p.m. 
W Club Senior Day, Mem. Hall, 9 a.m. 
Sig Tau Initiation Banquet, 8 p.m. 
Sock Hop, Alpha Phi Omega, Smog, 
9 p.m. 
Sunday, May 14 
Newman Club, Newman Mass, Cathe-
dral, 5:15 p.m. 
Wesley Foundation, Wesley House, 
5:30 p.m. 
Newman Club Picnic Supper, Lake 
Park, 6:30 p.m. 
Monday, May 15 
Kappa Pi, speaker Mr. McKenzie, W211, 
5 p.m. 
Social Committee, College Center, 
4 p.m. 
Concert Choir, S118, 6:30 p.m. 
Alpha Phi Omega, College Center, 
6:45 p.m. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, S301, 7:15 p.m. 
SNEA, S200, Film, 7:30 p.m. 
Academy of Science, Past. Aud., 
7:30 p.m. 
SAM, S327, 7:30 p.m. 
Kappa Theta Chi, College Center, 
8 p.m. 
Tuesday, May 16 
Classes Dismissed, Preregistration, All 
Day 
Winona State Speech Assoc., Smog 
East, 6:30 p.m. 
Student Senate, College Center, 
6:45 p.m. 
Kappa Theta Chi, Pledge Meeting, S113, 
7 p.m. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon, 5319, 7:30 p.m. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship, Col-
lege Center, 7:45 p.m. 
Sig Tau Gamma, S331, 8 p.m. 
Delta Zeta, College Center, room A & 
B, 8:45 p.m. 
Wednesday, May 17 
WIEP Softball, Women's Field, 4 & 
6:30 p.m. 
Mens Intramural Sports, Golf (Medal 
Play) starts, Westfield 
Men's Intramural Sports, tennis tour-
ney entry deadline, Mem. Hall base-
ment 
Fall Quarter Pre-registration, 8:30 p.m. 
Concert Choir, 5118, 6:30 p.m. 
Music Ed. Nat'l Conference, S118, 
7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, May 18 
Men's Intramural Sports, track entry 
deadline, Mem. Hall basement 
Fall Quarter Pre-registration, 8:30 a.m. 
Army OCS Selection Team, Smog, 
9-4 p.m. 
Wesley Foundation, Wesley House, 
6 p.m. 
Concert Choir, S118, 6:30 p.m. 
W Club, Mem. Hall, 7 p.m. 
Notorious Knights, Colleg Ceenter, 
7 p.m. 
Speech Round Table, Past. Aud. 7 p.m. 
Gamma Delta, 358 W. 8th, 7:30 p.m. 
Lutheran Collegians, College Center, 
room D, 7:30 p.m. 
LSA, Central Lutheran Chapel, 8 p.m. 
Friday, May 19 
Parents Day 
Kappa Pi, Chicago Trip, all day 
Army OCS Selection Team, Smog, 
94 p.m. 
Baseball at Mankato, 3 p.m. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
Formal Banquet, Linahan's, 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, May 20 
Softball Invitational Contest 
Parents' Day 
Baseball at Mankato, 12 p.m. 
Concert Band, Dorm Courtyard, Par-
ents' Day Concert, 1 p.m. 
Sunday, May 21 
Parents' Day 
Newman Club Picnic, Lake Park, 1 p.m. 
Wesley Foundation, Wesley House, 
5:30 p.m. 
Movie, "North by Northwest," S. Aud., 
7:30 p.m. 
will be set up. 
Also, the announcement of 
junior class elections was made. 
Nominations must be submitted 
to Ron Slack or Hal Rossiter by 
May 15; voting will be May 18. 
Most, however, simply have not 
internalized the severity of our 
dilemma owing to our simple 
and content lives. If enough 
cared, we need not sit and 
watch the world go by. 
Michael Baglino 
Graduate Student 
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by Fredric Baranski 
They came from all over the 
East Coast, from the Midwest —
even from as far away as Den-
ver: the banana-heads, the hip-
pies, and the draft-card burners 
mingled with the veteran's 
groups, the women's groups, and 
the entertainers. They used a 
variety of slogans to get the 
message across: "Be Nice To 
Others," "Make Love, Not War" 
— this marching past the Play-
boy Club, "Children in Vietnam 
Want To Grow Up Too," and 
more imaginative graffiti. A 
group of hunters carried signs 
reading "Eat What You Kill." 
The April 15th Spring Mobili-
zation march against the war in 
Vietnam, attended by an esti-
mated 100,000 to 200,000 people, 
succeeded in sickening at least 
one writer — a Mr. Thomas J. 
Davis. Writing for a national 
syndicate, he commented, "The 
setting, the m o o d, was of the 
Aborigine. The boom, boom, 
boom of the tom-toms beat the 
air." The crowd "responded to 
the mesmeric compulsion of the 
tempo with screams . . . emit-
ted from wierdly distorted faces. 
Tens of thousands of feet kept 
beat with the drums in a pagan, 
shuffling dance which was in-
ducing mass hypnotism, for •  all 
the world like a tribe of naked 
spear-bearers in the jungle." 
Objective reporting, what? 
MR. DAVIS continues: "This 
was no protest. It was raw in-
sanity . . . There were so many 
exhibitions of hate, violence, and 
pure filth and rottenness" — a 
peace march? — "that I, for 
one, shall forever be sickened at 
its memory. The Peace March-
ers . . made me sick to my 
stomach, unrelentingly angry 
and unswervingly contemptuous 
of the rotten underplanking of a 
civilization that could breed such 
subculture . . I shall never for-
get nor forgive them. Least of 
all will I ever understand them." 
Evidently he won't even make 
the attempt. 
While the author . prefers to 
call it a rotten underplanking, 
he is in effect condemning the 
country that produced such per-
verts — Dr. Benjamin S p o c k; 
Nurses, Teachers, and Profes-
sors for Peace, among others —  
with the audacity to voice dis-
sent. Then too, there was the 
quota of "bearded beatniks;" im-
plicitly, anyone with a beard is 
suspect. Evidently, The March 
To End The War in Vietnam en-
compased few "Real Americans." 
INSUM: The fact is that the 
mobilization was peaceful. An 
enormous variety of factions 
found it possible to unite on the 
issue of peace in Vietnam. 
Among all these thousands of 
people, the five arrested were 
counter-demonstrators. 
NEWS IN BRIEF: Appr ox 
mately 99% of the student body 
has signed up for membership in 
the '67 Disorientation Team. Ten-
tatively, no activities have been 
scheduled. 
Siebenaler hit 
Dear Mr. Siebenaler. 
In reading this May 4th issue 
of the Winonan I noticed your 
letter and made these observa-
tions of literary errors in logic: 
You used faulty analogy when 
y o u associated demonstrations 
with a state of turmoil. 
YOUR ARGUMENT was sup-
posed to be directed at the ques-
tion of whether WSC is a waste-
land or not. You failed to give 
any valid proof that WSC is or 
is not a wasteland. 
You involved yourself in a 
name-calling argument, " . . I 
shall try not to consider him as 
just a stupid jerk . . " which 
is usually resorted to when one 
has a weak argument to begin 
with. 
It is evident that your highly 
emotional letter failed to prove 
anything to the readers except 
your own ignorance. 
Yours truly, 
Louis Bardel 
Morey Hall 
Class schedule 
Students who do not plan to 
attend Winona State College next 
year and who receive a class 
schedule booklet in their P.O. 
Boxes, are asked to return them 
to the Registrar's Office. 
Senators criticize campus spirit 
America in midst of change 
Men's Walking Shorts & Beach Combers 
priced from $2.8 8 
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On eampue pfawxtui. 
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!", 
"Dobie Gillis," etc.) 
 
  
HOW TO GET A'S 
IN ALL YOUR FINAL EXAMS 
In today's column, the last of the school year, I don't 
intend to be funny. (I have achieved this objective many 
times throughout the year, but this time it's on purpose.) 
The hour is wrong for levity. Final exams are looming. 
Have you got a chance ? I say yes ! I say America did 
not become the world's foremost producer of stove bolts 
and cotter pins by running away from a fight ! 
You will pass your finals ! How ? By studying. How ? By 
learning mnemonics. 
Mnemonics, the science of memory aids, was, as we all 
know, invented by the great Greek philosopher Mnemon 
in 526 B.C. (This, incidentally, was only one of the inven-
tions of this fertile Athenian. He also invented the house 
cat, the opposing thumb, and, most important, the stair-
case. Before the staircase people were forced willy-nilly 
to live out their lives on the ground floor, and many grew 
cross as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was elected 
Consul of Athens six times but never served because he 
was unable to get up to the office of the Commissioner of 
Oaths on the third floor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's 
staircase, Demosthenes got to the third floor easy as pie 
—to Athens' sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his 
temper shortened by years of confinement to the ground 
floor, soon embroiled his countrymen in a series of sense-
less wars with the Medes, the Persians, and the Los 
Angeles Rams. This later became known as the Missouri 
Compromise.) 
But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which 
are nothing more than aids to memory—little jingles to 
help you remember names, dates, and places. For example: 
Columbus sailed the ocean blue 
In fourteen hundred ninety two. 
See how simple? Make up your own jingles. What, for 
instance, came after Columbus's discovery of America? 
The Boston Tea Party, of course. Try this : 
Samuel Adams )(tang the tea 
Into the briny Zuyder Zee. 
(NOTE : The Zuyder Zee was located in Boston Harbor 
until 1801 when Salmon P. Chase traded it to Holland for 
Alaska and two line backers.) 
But I digress. Let's get back to mnemonics. Like this : 
In nineteen hundred sixty seven 
Personna Blades make shaving heaven. 
I mention Personna because the makers of Personna 
Super Stainless Steel Blades are the sponsors of this 
column. If I may get a little misty in this, the final column 
of the school year, may I say it's been a pleasure working 
for Personna ? May I say further that it's been an even 
greater pleasure working for you, the undergrads of 
America ? You've been a most satisfactory audience, and 
I'm going to miss you this summer. In fact, I'd ask you 
all to come visit me except there is no access to my room. 
The makers of Personna, after I missed several deadlines, 
walled me in. I have no doors or windows—only a mail slot. 
I slip the columns out ; they slip in Personnas and such 
food as can go through a mail slot. (For the past six 
months I've been living on after dinner mints.) 
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Personna 
have not walled me in, for they are good and true and 
gleaming and constant—as good and true and gleaming 
and constant as the blades they make—and I wish to state 
publicly that I will always hold them in the highest esteem, 
no matter how my suit for back wages comes out. 
And so, to close the year, I give you one last mnemonic: 
Study hard and pass with honors, 
And always shave with good Personnors! 
* 4 * 	© 1967, Max Shulman 
Personna and Personna's partner in luxury shaving, 
Burma-Shave, regular or menthol, have enjoyed bring-
ing you another year of Max's uncensored and uninhib-
ited column. We thank you for supporting our products; 
we wish you luck in your exams and in all your other 
enterprises. 
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English department offers an in depth major 
Major changes in the English 
Program, including the addition 
of two speech courses and mak-
ing it a major in depth course 
which doesn't require a minor 
have been approved by the spe-
cialization committee and are 
pending approval of the Curricu-
lum Cabinet. 
Most of these changes, accord-
ing to Dr. Stenerson, head of the 
English Department, became nec-
essary or advisable by the new 
regulations of the State Board of 
Education governing certification 
of teachers of English. 
The Bachelor of Science re-
vised requirements, which take 
effect Sept. 1, 1968 are: 
The prerequisite for admission 
to 200 courses is the completion 
of the General Education re-
quirements in English, and the 
lower division requirements 
should be completed before stu- 
Class drop 
All students who still plan to 
drop classes must do so before 
May 18, according to Dr. Ray-
mond, Academic Dean. 
This action, taken, he said, by 
the Faculty Senate, not to author-
ize drops the last ten days of 
class immediately preceeding fi-
nals are results of growth and 
mechanization. 
WINONA STATE'S drop policy, 
said Dean Raymond, is one of 
the more liberal drop policies. 
ITA course 
A course in ITA will be taught 
by Dr. Grangaard, starting Mon-
day, May 15. The course, non-
credit requiring no fees, will  
Spencer Publication 
College Students: 
Work in the Twin Cities 
this summer. 
Interesting, exciting posi- 
tion dealing with market 
research and advertising 
work. 
Salary open. 
Send your resume, date 
available to start and tele-
phone number where you 
can be reached to: 
Mr. Grant 
2529 Nicolett Ave. 
Suite 101 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 
WHY A 
PROFESSIONAL 
AGENCY? 
Because we do not get paid 
unless we secure for you 
just the position that you de-
sire. We must "produce" in 
order to be paid. We have 
over 2000 school contact and 
37 years of placement exper-
ience that will go to work 
for you. We have national 
coverage and free enroll-
ment. Write for free informa-
tion concerning our TEACH-
ER Placement Bureau. 
TEACHERS SERVICE 
BUREAU 
Mankato, Minnesota 
Darryl Hill, Mgr. 
dents enroll in the upper division 
courses. 
210 or 212 Advanced 
Composition I or II 	  4 
231-232 American Literature 	 8 
304 Chaucer 	  3 
321 or 322 Shakespeare's 
Plays I or II 	  3 
347 Literary Criticism 	  3 
420 American Grammar, Hist. or 
the English Language 	 4 
Options from the sequence be-
low: 
306 or 307 or 333, 16th Century 
Literature or Spenser and 
Milton 	  4 
330 or 340* or 341', English Novel 
I ** or Age of Pope or Age 
of Johnson 	  4 
335, 337, or 331, Romantic Era, 
Victorian Literature, or Eng- 
lish Novel II** 	  4 
316, 350, 424, or 425, American 
Novel II, Studies in Modern 
American Literature, Modern 
Drama, or Contemporary Prose 
and Poetry   3 or 4 
*Proposed new courses 
**Students may not meet both 
18th and 19th Century require-
ments by taking both novel 
courses. 
Additional requirements: 
meet on Monday's and Thurs-
day's from 34 in Gildemeister 
201. 
Only those students who have 
had or are presently enrolling 
in Education 328, Teaching of 
Reading will be admitted. 
Dormitory picnic 
The dormitories will hold their 
annual picnic at Maxwell Field 
on May 16, according to Steve 
Joswick, secretary-treasurer of 
the men's dormitories. 
The game will start at 4 p.m., 
and Slater's Food Service will 
serve a picnic supper including 
bratwurst and bar-b-que chicken, 
beginning at 5 p.m., and running 
to 6 p.m. 
NO MEALS will be served at 
Kryzsko Commons and ID cards 
will be required for admittance 
to Loughrey Field and the picnic 
supper. 
Speech 220 Public Speaking 	 4 
Speech 223 or 410 Oral Interpreta- 
tion or Play Production   4 
Educ. 300 Literature for Adolescents 3 
Educ. 310 Teaching of English in 
the Secondary School 	 3 
54 or 55 
(See listings under Education) 
Additional electives in English to 
bring the total of credits to '70, 
including any additional options 
from those listed above and any 
of the following: 
Journalism 217, 218, 219 (2 each) ____ 2 
315 American Novel I 	  3 
324 European Literature  3 
327 Greek and Roman Literature __ 3 
328 Old Testament 	  3 
401 Literature of Colonial America 	 3 
430 Independent Readings __(per qtr.) 3 
The revised Bachelor of Sci-
ence English minor has the same 
prerequisites, and the following 
courses are required. 
210 or 212 Advanced Comp. I or II _ 4 
212 or 322 Shakespeare I or II   3 
420 American Grammar and Histo- 
ry of the English Language 	 4 
Additional requirements as in the 
B.S. Major: 
Speech 220 Public Speaking 	 4 
Speech 223 or 410 Oral Interpreta- 
tion or Play Production 	 4 
300 Literature for Adolescents 	 3 
Electives in English from courses 
numbered 300 or above 	12 
34 
The Bachelor of Arts major is 
the same as the Bachelor of Sci-
ence, with the deletion of the ad-
ditional requirements, Speech 220, 
Speech 223 or 410, Education 300 
and Education 310. 
Bachelor of Arts candidates 
must have a total of 70 credits 
to graduate, including 29 or 30 
quarter hours of electives. 
Several English courses have 
been changed from four to three 
credits. The following courses 
have been changed because they 
are taught with increasing fre-
quency at night or off campus so 
they have to be taught as three-
credit courses. All of them are 
elective. The courses are: 
324 European Literature 
327 Greek and Roman Literature in 
Translation 
328 The Old Testament as Literature 
347 Literary Criticism 
350 Studies in Modern American Liter-
ature 
401 Literature of Colonial American 
Literature 
424 Modern Drama 
425 Contemporary Prose and Poetry 
Several other courses are being 
dropped from the English offer-
ings. These courses are: 
Drop 221 Children's Literature 	3 
Drop 300 Literature for Adolescents 3 
Drop 310 Teaching of English in 
the Sec. Schools 	 3 
Drop 334 Eighteenth Century Lit. 	4 
Drop 212 Children's Literature 
Drop 334 Eighteenth Century Literature 
Children's Literature, 221 is 
listed under the Elementary edu-
cation sequence as an alternative 
to Speech 215 or Speech 223. 
Two new course offerings will 
replace Eighteenth Century Liter-
ature, 334. These are, 340 English 
Literature of the Age of Pope, 
and 341, English Literature at 
the Age of Johnson. Both are 
four credits. 
Course numbers being changed 
are Chaucer and Literary Criti-
cism. Chaucer, formerly 233, will 
be renumbered 304, and Literary 
Criticism, previously 427 will 
bear the tag of 347. 
Noteworthy news in brief 
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A HEALTHY CUT . . . Denny Morgan takes a big cut at one 
of the pitches in the warmup before the Moorhead game. (Photo 
by Paul Hodge. 
the way 
to success 
is long and hard. So con-
gratulate your favorite 
graduate on a big step 
forward with a Hallmark 
Graduation card. Come 
in soon and select a 
popular Contemporary 
card or choose from our 
complete collection of 
other Hallmark Gradua-
tion cards. 
Welcome Teachers & Students 
The Remembrance Shop 
(Next To Woolworth's) 
Downtown Winona 
Archie Says 
The Magic Words Are: 
I'M HUNGRY 
Let's Go to McDonald's 
Hamburgers 18c French Fries 15c Shakes 25e 
WIEP Action 
Saturday, May 6, WIEP spon-
sored a quadrangular track with 
Mankato State, Gustavus Adolph-
us, University of Minnesota, and 
Winona State competing. 
First place Mankato piled up 
84 1/2 points to beat Winona with 
541/2, the University had 52 1/2, 
and Gustavus with 2 1/2. 
BARB IVERSON and Kathy 
Dunnum took Winona's only two 
first places. Iverson won the 
shot put with a heave of over 34 
feet, while Dunnum captured the 
220 yard dash in a time of 30 
seconds flat. Barb Iverson also 
tied for first in the long jump. 
W,0 
REACHING FOR A TALL ONE . . . Chuck Goerish goes high 
for a throw at first base in the Moorhead game. He caught it for 
the out. (Photo by Paul Hodge). 
WINNER OF 6 ACADEMY AWARDS 
BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR! 
• BEST ACTOR — Paul Scofield 
• BEST DIRECTOR — Fred Zinnemann 
do BEST SCREENPLAY — Robert Bolt 
AND 	  
NEW YORK FILM 
CRITIC AWARD 
• 
GOLDEN GLOBE AWARD 
• 
SCHOLASTIC MAGAZINE 
BELL RINGER AWARD 
COLUMBIA PICTURES prcsents 
FRED ZINNEMANNS 
AN 
FOR 
LL 
SEASONS 
From the play by ROBERT BOLT .TECHNINUE" 
NOW SHOWING — WINONA THEATRE 
WINONA'S MOST COMPLETE STOCK 
RECORDS 
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE 
116 - 118 E. 3rd St. 	 Winona, Minn. 
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Warriors drop 1, but win series 
In the maintenance bowling 
league, the Misfits copped the 
title with a 65-47 record. Lyle 
Halliday led with a high single 
game of 265, and Chet Terras 
had the high three games for the 
year with a 600. 
The Witts won the Men's facul-
ty bowling league title with a 
67-37 record. The high single 
game was a tie between Jerry 
Witt and John Kane, both with a 
232. The high for the three game 
series was Jerry Witt with a 575. 
The final standings are: 
1. Witts 
2. Wolfs 
3. Upsets 
4. Losers 
5. Pschoes 
6. Dented Derbbies 
Won 	Lost 
67 37 
561/2 	47 1/2 
50 1/2 53 1/2 
48 1/2 	551/2 
46 1/2 57 1/2 
43 	61 
Moorhead State snapped Wino-
na's win streak at 12 Saturday, 
but the Warriors won the last 
two games of the triple-header 
to win the series. 
The Warriors, now 8-1 in the 
NIC and 16-4 overall, fell one 
short of tying the school record 
of straight victories when they 
tumbled 2-1 in the opener. 
BUT WINONA came back to 
take the second game 1-0 behind 
the brilliant pitching of Jack 
Benedict, and then took the third 
game 5-3 to win the series. 
Chip Schwartz tossed an excel-
lent four-hitter in the first game, 
his only mistake being in giving 
up two doubles in one inning. 
But Schwartz had no help from 
the hitter's box, as the Warriors 
left five stranded, the only run 
coming on an error, Dennis Mor-
gan's single, and a double steal. 
their stronger points, resulting 
in a 104-41 loss to Carleton. 
In the mile, 880, and javelin 
the Warriors were seriously up-
set, managing only a third in 
each event, where they often 
score a sweep. 
John Rahman won the three-
mile in a time of 15:33, and Stan 
Olson won the pole vault with 
a leap of 12-0. Don Zimmerhakl 
tied for first in the high jump 
with a leap of 5-8, and the War-
rior mile relay team was vic-
torious for the only other Winona 
first. 
Friday the Warrior track team 
will travel to Bemidji for the 
Bemidji Invitational. 
In the second game Benedict 
was in control all the way, al-
lowing only two harmless singles 
in winning his fifth game of the 
season. 
ALTHOUGH getting seven hits 
in the game, two each by Pat 
Boland and Hank Zacharias, Wi-
nona couldn't string them togeth-
er. The lone run came in the 
second, when Boland walked and 
Mike Peruoco beat out an in-
field hit, sending Boland to third. 
Then Tom Schmalfeldt lifted a 
fly to short right field, and Bo-
land easily beat the throw home. 
Dennis Iverson picked up his 
fifth win of the season in the 
nightcap, but not without a few 
tense moments. 
The Warriors jumped off to a 
3-0 lead, but a homer in the first 
and two runs in the third tied 
the score. 
WINONA got the winning run 
reliever Joe Sailer in the fourth. 
Morgan singled, s t o l e second, 
went to third on Iverson's fly ball  
and scored on Decker's single. 
They added an insurance run in 
the sixth to preserve Iverson's 
win. 
Tuesday the Warrior baseball-
ers traveled to Stevens Point for 
a non-conference tilt, and this 
weekend they host St. Cloud for 
a three game series. Game time 
Friday will be at 3 p.m., and 
S a t u r d a y's doubleheader will 
start at 12 noon at Gabrych 
Park. 
The St. Cloud series could de-
cide the outcome of the NIC race, 
as the present standings will il-
lustrate: 
W L 
Winona 	 8 	1 
St. Cloud 8 	1 
Mankato 	 6 	3 
Moorhead 2 	4 
Morris 	 0 	6 
Bemidji 0 9 
"W" Club Formed 
The "W" Club was first form-
ed in 1921. 
The Warrior thinclads won 
some events they didn't expect 
to Monday, but lost at some of 
Netmen lose 
Winona State's tennis team was 
blanked by Mankato State Satur-
day 9-0 in a dual meet. 
The netters are now 6-5 on the 
season, not including Wednes-
day's match with the University 
of Minnesota Freshmen. Satur-
day they will have a meet at 
Eau Claire. 
  
 
Northwestern Mutual's 
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Leon W. Nesbitt 
	 Tom R. Tweedy 
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE .. . 
 
among life insurance companies, and we'll be happy to explain 
the advantages of Northwestern Mutual. 
THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL 
Professional Building 	Main St. 	Phone 5548 
Witts grab Tracksters improve, 
bowl crown spilled by Carleton 
